June 22nd – 26th

Monday
Maths

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Topic; Chance
We have come to our last chapter this year in maths, Chance! Huge well done on all the distance learning and work you have completed at
home!! You have been absolutely amazing!! This week’s topic will be based on games and activities which will mainly be on the class blog. If
you can think of any of your own maths games, then that’s great!! 

Maths

English
Continue
with own
personal
reading

1. MM Tues (week 35)
+ problem solving
problem solving
2. Practise tables
(Week 35)
3. Chance activity; see
2. Practise tables
blog
3. Chance activity; see
4. Optional maths
blog
games on class blog
4. Optional maths games
on class blog

1. Mental Maths Mon +

Handwriting- ½ page

Handwriting ½
page

JG pg. 68 & 70

Make a summer
card for someone;

Continue with your time
capsule (on blog)

https://youtu.be/
BOye0PGuBsw

1. MM Wed + Problem
solving
2. Practise tables
3. Chance activity; see
blog
4. Optional maths
games on class blog

Handwriting ½ page
End on year school
memories; on class
blog. If you can’t print
this out, just recreate it in a copy or
on a page. 

1. Mental Maths Thurs
+ Problem solving

2. Continue with tables
3. Chance activity blog
4. Optional maths games

https://code.org/ (try some
coding)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
(touch typing dance mat)

on class blog

Can you write an ‘End
of Year’
poem/rap/song? I
would love to see it
on Seesaw 

End of year poem and video
from me; see Seesaw on
Friday (also on class blog on
Friday)
Finish time capsule (on blog)

June 22nd – 26th

Gaeilge
(30 mins
daily)

An Aimsir Fháistineach;
see Seesaw for an
introduction to the
future tense

Aimsir Fháistineach;
see Seesaw for an
introduction to the
future tense

Practise the phrases
for this topic on pg. 164
(recording of
pronunciations on
Seesaw)

SESE

Some fun science experiments to try out (also on class blog)
SESE 5th\chasing-pepper-science-experiment-english_ver_1.pdf
SESE 5th\Make a Lava Lamp.pdf
SESE 5th\Fun With Density.pdf
SESE 5th\Dissolving.pdf
SESE 5th\design-a-parachute-activity_ver_1.pdf

Abair Liom ‘connect 4’ board FUN DAY
game pg. 153; play with a
partner and use the phrases
at the back of the book to
help you 

http://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/ (website with lots of cool experiments)

Cool lava video on Seesaw on Wednesday

Music;
ideas

The Lion King as Gaeilge  https://youtu.be/rqmw0_cbYQ0 (also on last week’s class blog with lyrics)
Listen to and sing at least one of your favourite songs a day.
If you have written a song, would you like to share the lyrics with me on Seesaw? 

June 22nd – 26th

PE

YOGA MONDAY
https://youtu.be/Td6zFtZPkJ4
(also on Seesaw)

DANCE TUESDAY
https://youtu.be/K6hucoyn58Q
(also on Seesaw)

DANCE THURSDAY
https://youtu.be/J2BrcQdawBM

DANCE WEDNESDAY
https://youtu.be/_5yh2HEo9nM
(also on Seesaw)
FUN FRIDAY
Another dance  (also on Seesaw)
https://youtu.be/UjkaPlNGcY4

(also on Seesaw)

All the links below are also on the class blog. Be as creative yourselves as possible. I’d love to see some of your art this week
Art
(ideas) on Seesaw. 
https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub (lots of drawing ideas)
https://youtu.be/grGKh42vOns (cool paper art)
https://youtu.be/r1Jit6UuxT0 (pop art)
roy-lichtenstein-information-powerpoint.pdf (pop artist)
dream-summer-art-activity.pdf
Seaside-In-A-Bottle-Craft-Instructions.pdf

Religion WWB-At_home_with_WWB_Journal_for_Kids.pdf
& SPHE Time to pray booklet.pdf
Prayer for the end of the school year.pdf

Baking yummy buns; recipe on class blogs 
Mediation (also on class blog); https://youtu.be/DWOHcGF1Tmc

https://youtu.be/neqwDPmn6yY

